Beijing, China

Statistician in P&G plays important role from technology development to product commercialization, statistician have to lead the statistical modeling from formulation optimization, technical measurement understanding and consumer modeling by leveraging right design, tool, analysis and data interpretation.

To learn more about this career path, click here.

Qualifications

1. Student with master or Above in mathematics or statistics background is preferred.
2. Effective application of basic science skills in a business environment.
3. Ability/capacity to learn contemporary risk assessment processes and related disciplines to provide safety assurance.
4. Candidates must demonstrate excellent interpersonal and communication skills and be able to work effectively in a global team environment.

All of our hiring in China will follow the China Government Employment Regulation, foreign candidate applying for mainland China’s position should comply with local laws and regulations on foreigner employment management, please kindly visit the following website to understand more of this regulation.